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Sliced w
uiMDried Beef

Old Hickory Smoked

Highest Quality
Finest Flavor

Try This Recipe
To the contents of

one medium size jar of
Libby's Sliced Dried Beef,
add one tablespoonful of
butter, then sprinkle
with one tablespoonful
of Hour and add one-ha- lf

cup of cream. Cook 5
minutes and serve on

1 1 toast. f 1

Jgt Ask for Libby's in the Ma

jjak 6ealcd glass jars. 'mk

II At All Grocers mm

li Libby, McNeill & Libby Jg
jl Chicago S

zMmSSMkitpWHgHi

A halting speech may be the result
of a lame excuse.

Gaifielil Tea corrects constipatirn by
nniti-in- ;; tin ligotive orfran to their -d

actmly- - 0;npel of Herbs.

But few novels are written for think-
ing people; most of them are written
for the entertainment of women.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of

CASTOUIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Hears the sTJf
Signature of C&zl 'Mfc&x
In lTse For Over 30 Years.
Children C'rv for Fletcher's Castoria

So Familiar.
"Yes." said Xagget. "a woman us-

ually treats her husband as the aver-
age servant treats bric-a-brac.- "

"Go ahead." said the wise Mrs. Nag-ge- t.

"What's the answer?"
"Why. the more he's worth tho

mere the tries to break him."

Australia Rich in Libraries.
Victoria's (Australia) live hundredth

free library was opened lately. One
and all of the elder libraries are well
patronized. The gross revenue re-

ceived by them in the aggregate from
halls, nicmbcrs's subscriptions, and
grants Is about $:'.40.UUl. There are
about a milMon books in these libra-
ries, and it was claimed that some-
thing like a.aOO.OOO visits are paid to
them in the year. While works of hc-tlo- n

are read to the greatest extent,
general literature and history receive
a good deal of attention.

Properly Thankful.
Clark Howell of Atlanta tells of

the sad case of an elderly darky la
Georgia, charged with the theft ot
some chickens. The negro had the
misfortune to be defended by a young
and inexperienced attorney, although
It is doubtful whether any one could
have secured his acquittal, the com-

mission of the crime having been
proved beyond all doubt. The darky
received a pretty severe sentence.
"Thank yo sah." said he cheerfully,
addressing the judge when the sen-

tence had been pronounced. "Dat's
mighty hard. Bah. but it ain't anj-thiu- g

what 1 expeted. I thougtu.
sah. dat between my character and
dat speech of my lawyer dat you
hang me. shore!"

Breakfast
A Pleasure

when you have

Post
Toasties

with cream

A food with snap and

zest that wakes up the

appetite.

Sprinkle crisp Post
Toasties over a saucer of

fresh strawberries, add some

cream and a little sugar-App-
etizing

Nourishing

Convenient

uThe Memory Lingers'
Sold by Grocers

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd
Bauie Creek. Mich.
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You want a quick fertilizer for po-

tatoes.

The apple tree borer is a trouble-
some worm.

Get ready the lamb creep so they
can get a good start.

Wood charcoal should always be
kept in the hog pen.

A small threshing outfit on the av-

erage farm will not pay.

Let the grass get a good start be-

fore turning the stock on iL

The last cf May is plenty early
enough to turn the calf out on grass.

Working out buttermilk and work-
ing in salt is where the overworking
is done.

The borer is the most common and
it is the most troublesome enemy of
the peach.

It is a good plan to have the horses
and cows clean up their mangers aft-

er each feed.

Have grass paddoek for the calves
so they can graze at will and have the
exercise they need.

A farm raised cow is much superior
In most every respect to the one
bought at the cattle yards.

Don't forget the little ducks In case
of a shower, for if you do one will
be apt to have dead ducks.

Belgian or yellow carrots are hardy,
make large root growth and are the
best roots for horses and colts.

The most inhuman measures are
often employed for "breaking up" hens
that nature prompts to set when their
owners don't want them to.

Grading of cream is receiving more
attention by the dairy press and dairy-
men than it possibly ever has in the
history of the dairy business.

In squabs the flesh is whitish, as
iscen through the skin, but in a year-ol- d

bird it takes on a light purple
shade and grows darker with age.

Trim the ycung tree in the orchard
right from the start. Low-heade- d

trees are best: there-fore- , prune from
the top down and not from the bottom
up.

It has been shown repeatedly on
demonstration farms that disking be-

fore plowing is one of the most paying
operations in the preparation of a
seed bed.

v"hen the calf is two weeks old
mix one teaspoonful of linseed metl
and one teaspoonful of flour mid-
dlings, which should be thoroughly
scalded in each feed.

Seeds of cauliflower, cabbage. let-
tuce, celery and tomatoes, sown In the
co'.d frame about the middle of this
month will furnish good, stocky plants
for the principal early summer crop.

The Utters of a gilt, which is the
first litter of a sow. are usually
smaller and slower in growth than
when the dam is of more mature age,
hence much profit must not be ex-

pected.

Cold frame plants are often better
than plants raised In the hotbed, as
they are stouter, thick stemmed an-- I

have more fine fibrous roots and are
less liable to wilt when set out in
the open ground.

Where prices are too low to feed
young pigs for porkers, it is better to
sell them for sucking pigs, although
this plan Is seldom resorted to owing
to the better prices which are obtain-
able for the former.

August Is none too early to decide
which plants shall be taken Into the

I window garden and their treatment
i from the time of the decision should

be such as will fit them to make a fine
display during the winter, rather than
get the finest present showing.

Pigs like and need a variety, espe-

cially of mineral feeds. During the
summer on pasture they secure this.
but in the winter the mineral matter !

must be suppliled in the form of
coal, charcoal, ashes and salt. The
young animals must have plenty of ex-

ercise in cold weather.

That one egg is as good as another
is a mistaken idea, and if you do not
think so try for a while the work of
selling strictly choice eggs to a cus-

tomer eggs from hens that have
been well kept and eggs laid by a
roorly fed or diseased hen and see
if the customer does not complain.

Difficult as Is the lesson, it Is never-
theless true that profit in raising
broilers or first-clas- s roasters comes
only to him who uses pure-bre- d males,
broad, deep, full-cheste- d birds, yel-

low in skin and legs. The scraggy
little barnyard hen. with a mongrel
male as the sire of her chicks is in-

capable of producing a chick that
will reach three pounds weight long
before It is matured, at which period
of existence it ceases to be a "broil-
er." It Is the use of good breeds
that gives success and profit

Hire what men you need early.

It Is very difficult to tell the age of
ducks.

That weed right in the hill Is your
worst enemy.

The fanner Is not much different
from anybody else.

Home-grow- n plants are much su-

perior to bought plants.

Cattle will never do well In the
same pasture with sheep.

Land intended for spring crops
should be plowed in the falL

Have the holes for the trees to he
removed dug wide and deep.

Squab raising seems to he a fa-

vorite occupation with suburban peo
ple.

Largo trees should be taken up
when the earth is frozen around the
roots.

A farmer can tell the value of corn
stover without making any serious
mistake.

Land intended for roots should be
plowed as soon as the ground is dry
enough to work.

Mix poultry droppings with an equal
quantity of fine earth, and put ono
handful to the hill.

As soon as the calf learns to eat
hay. place one handful of whole oats
in the feed box once a day.

A beautiful hedge is made by using
zinnias in the back row, then calliop-si- s

with white phlox as a border.

Mangles and sugar beets are the
best roots to grow for cattle, sheep
and pigs, and Belgian carrots for
horses'.

Asters can he planted In rows ot
white and lavender, with very pleasing
results, provided the same kind Is

used In each row.

Young turkeys usually have black
feet, which after two years turn gray
and dull, and become paler and more
sickly as age advances.

Surplus suckers in blackberry or
red raspberry patches should be treat-

ed just like weeds: don't let the rows
get too wide nor too thick.

Hens in good health having access
to the dust bath will usually keep
free from lice. The house should be
swept clean every morning.

In most all branches of business
competition is generally recognized aa
a great stimulant, but in the creamery
business It has been overdone.

The storekeeper who keeps eggs in
his cellar, from a week to a month
needs to be looked after. Eggs should
be shipped along as fast as possible.

Let the calk suck the cow a few
days; this milk Is not fit for human
feed and Is what the calf needs to
cleanse tho. bowels and tone up the
system.

It Is said that naval oranges
sprung from a single tree that was
found growing on the northern shore
of the Mediterranean sea, nearly 350

years ago.

Tn dinniner nlcs great care must bo

exercised to cover every part of his
body from tail to snout. If a patch as
big as a thumb nail is left untouched
it may contain the nuclus of a new
crop.

Look well after the water. Keep it
always before the fowls, pure and
clean, and renew It frequently. Do

not allow them to eat snow. Do not
let them drink water grown tepid in

tho sun.

More insects will be killed in a
greenhouse If fumigating apparatus
be placed near the roof so that the
fumes will descend, rising vapors
leaving the lower part of a house par-

tially fumigated.

In careful tests made at the several
stations it is found that there is little
or no difference in the feeding value
of the dry matter of roots and ensi-

lage and the general opinion Is in
favor of the silage.

Honey is the purest and the least
harmful of sweets. The honey crop
is mostly gain, for no flowers need
necessarily be raised to pasture the
bees. They aid in the fertilization of

fruit trees and the smaller clovers.

Hog cholera Is estimated to have
been the cause of losses of over

to fanners of Illinois, but in

the future this loss will be greatly low-

ered, it is firmly believed, now that
serum Is being manufactured and used
extensively, says the Swine Breeder.

A cellar is an excellent place for
an incubator, because it Is usually
of an even temperature, especially If

the cellar Is one that will preserve
roots and fruits; hut the atmosphere
should be pure, which will not always
be the case In winter. Any place
will answer for the Incubator that
Is of an even and regular tempera-

ture.

If the incubator is in a room where
the temperature changes no harm
will result, provided the operates
watches the lamp flame and does not
allow too much heat to accumulate.
The hot water incubator (no lamp)
must be operated in a warm place. If
possible, in order to avoid loss of
heat at night

A horse at five years Is said to be
comparatively as old as a man at 20.

and may he expected to behave, ac-

cording to equine standards, after
the manner of the average college
student, following human standards. A

horee resembles, so far as
age and experience go, a man of 40.
while a horse which has attained the
ripe age of 35 Is comparable with a
man of 90 years.

$3.50 BECIPE FREE,
FORWEH liDNEYS.

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,

BACKACHE, STRAINING, SWELUN6, ETC.

Steps Pain ia ths BhMf, Kiastys and Back,

"Wouldn't It be nice within a week or so
to begin to say good bya rorever to ths
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too ire--

aPBPpPMm IviiB ' amaaLflmr

fluent passage of the urine: the forehead
and the back-of-the-he- ail aches; th
etltches and pains in the back; the grow-
ing' muscle weakness: spots before tho
eyes: yellow skin: sluggish bowels: swoll-
en eyelids or ankles: leg cramps: unnat-
ural short breath; sleeplessness and the
despondency?
I bare a recipe for those troubles that you can

yonwnntto:naWeaiulekreeovery,
you ought t willisana fflBcofj ot it. Mar7 ado-to- r

would chan.' yon S3.t0iust for writing this
hut liaveltand wlllbeBladtoscnd it to

vou entirely fri-c- . JutdmprofaUneIlkottU: Or.
A.U. lloulnwn. KSt5 l.cckBul!disir.Deirolt,lllch,
and twill b return mall in aplainenTelope.
As you wllls.ee tvrienyoiiEelit.thlsrrcipccontatnt
only pure, harmless remeillrs. hut It has great

power.
It will qnlikly show Us power onoo you use It. sol

think yoc had better see what It is without delay. I
will sens you a copy fres you can use It ani cum
yourself at nozue.

APPROPRIATED IT.

rS Vl

Evelyn They say there Is only one
person in fifteen with perfect eyes.

George (with uncommon fervor)
In fifteen? There's only one in a mil-

lion!
Evelyn There you go again, Georgel

Always flattering somebody!

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEYS.

Kidney troubles are too serious to
neglect. Slight ailments are often"

lwauny forerunners of
fdbAStory jS dangerous kid

ney illness and
should be treat-
ed without de-

lay.
Obadiah B.'im. .V- - o .nv "i- -

( Crane, 222 First
x Av.. Watertown,

S. Dak., says: "I
was taken with
rheumatic pains
and my left limb

was almost paralyzed. I hobbled
around with a cane as weak as a child.
I was afflicted with a bladder weak-
ness and was compelled to arise sev-

eral times during the night. Shortly
after I commenced to use Doan's Kid-nel- y

Pills, I could do work, that was
before impossible. I am stronger and
better than in years."

Remember tho name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c
Fcster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dragging Their Hosiery.
Little Arlene was familiar with the

appearance of the garden hose at
home, but when she observed a line of
fire hose, with Its great length and
bulk lying serpent-lik- e in the street,
she immediately inquired what it was.
Her mother replied that was firemen's
hose, and the child went on watching
tho fire.

In the meantime two additional fire
companies dashed up, and these newly
arrived fire fighters were carrying
their respective lines toward the burn-
ing building, when little Arleue spied
them.

"Oh, mamma," she cried, craning
her neck out of the crowd, "here
comes more firemen dragging their
hosiery behind them!" LIppincott's.

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME.

Many a time this summer ou're go-

ing to be just about done out by the
heat hot, and so thirsty it just seems
nothing could quench it. When such
moments arrive or when you just
want a delicious, palate tickling drink
Btep into the first place you can find
where they sell COCA-COL- It's de-

licious, refreshing and completely
thirst-quenchin-g. At soda-fountai- or
carbonated in bottles 5c everywhere.
Send to the COCA-COL- A CO.. Atlanta.
Ga.. for their free booklet "The Truth
About COCA-COLA- ." Tells what
COCA-COL- A is and why it is so deli-
cious, cooling and wholesome.

Hypnotic
Margaret I think Mr. Baker could

easily hypnotize people.
Katberine Why do you think so?
Margaret He often holds my hand

till it falls asleep. Puck.

Getting On.
"Well, little boy, did you go to the

circus the other day?"
"Yes'm. Pa wanted to go. so I had

to go with him."

SHAKE INTO YOUK SUOES
Allan's Foot-Eas- e, tbe Antiseptic powder for Tired,
aching, swollen, nervous feet. Gives rest and
comfort. MakeswalUngadeHjcht. Sold everywhere.
Kc Xont accept any sctMUtnte, For FSU
Maple, address Allen & Olmsted, ha Boy. X. T.

Wrath and wine unveil the heart of
friend to friend. Plutarch.

Tell the dealer you want a Lewis' Siajli
Binder straight 5c c:car.

Your whe as well as your sins will
find you out.

Garfield Tea regulates a lazy liver.

Occasionally a girl doesn't try t
flirt because it's involuntary.

LIVE
STOCK
I 2bBW IVs e aCaaJmi

Ikeep feedingpails clean
IFarmers Do Not Pay Enough Atterv
j tion to Sanitary Condition of Ves-

sels Used for Feed.

I (By M. J. THOMPSON.)
. One of our institute lecturers told
(us last winter that we ought to rinse
:out the pails after feeding the hogs,
every time. This seemed to me rather
!far fetched at the moment, but the
more I think of it the more I believe

ihe is right. We do not pay enough
(attention to the sanitary condition of

'the vessels in which milk and other
feed for the hogs is kept. The hog is
a cleanly animal when it can be, and
more than that pork is made for men.
women and children to eat. It should
Jie as sweet as possible and free from
fany disease producing element. It
Icannot be if we feed the hogs from
vessels that contain left over feed that
ibas become sour and rancid from heat
;and exposure to the air. We sold 14
ipigs that averaged 170 pounds to the
local butcher last winter and when
ihe came out to look them over he
'remarked that they were the cleanest
lot of pigs he had bought for months.
He also complimented us on the clear
feeding pens and their surroundings,
land taking advantage of his evident
'satisfaction we had no trouble in get-

ting a nice toppy price for the lot.

MAKE CONCRETE WATER TANK

'One in Uee at the Michigan Agricul-
tural College Is Made of Ordinary

Hollow Blocks.

To water the large herd of stock
kept by the Michigan agricultural col-lieg- e

a big concrete water tank was
ibuilL This is made out of ordinary

laifc3SiSEBiyyat!gyq

Water Tank for Stock Farm.

ihollow concrete blocks of standard
size, which were cast for a silo. They

.are well cemented on the inside to
imake the tank waterproof, says the
vFarm and Home.

A novel arrangement on the tank ia

a device for heating the water in
jwinter. A 12-inc- h tile extends to the
center of the tank, while a pipe

pleading up from this furnishes the
necessary flue. A grate Is fitted in

.'the tile to allow for a suitable draft
land in the door which closes it is an
opening which can be opened or shut
jat will. The braces which hold the
Jtop In place also serve to support the
'hinged doors, which are closed down
fin cold weather.

'ODD FUNCTION OF HOG'S LEG

Escape Pipes for Discharge of Waste
Matter Not Used in Economy of

Bcdy Placed There.

The hog's legs perform a function
not known to any other animal, and
,'that is an cscai.e pipe or pipes for the
jlischarge of waste matter or sweat
.not used in the economy of the body.
'.These pipes are situated upon the in-

side of the legs, above and below the
Iknees in the forelegs and above the
gambrel joints in the hind legs, but in
the latter they are very small and the
functions are light Upon the inside
of the forelegs they are, in the healthy

.hog, always active, so that moisture
'is always there about and below these
orifices or ducts in the healthy hog.

'The holes in the legs and breathing In
the hog are his principal and only
means of ejecting an excess of heat

;ahove normal, and when very warm
the hog will open the mouth and
breathe through that channel as well

I

ias the nostrils. The horse can per-;spir-e

through all the pores of its body, i

such as a man, and cattle do the same
to a limited extent, but the hog never.
.His escape valves arc confined to the
orifices upon the inside of his legs.
'People often wonder why it is that
:the heg dies so suddenly when he
,Tuns rapidly or takes quick and vio-

lent exercise by fighting. But whei
you consider the few escape pipes,
their small capacity and remoteness
from the cavity where the heat is
generated, the wonder Is not that he
dies quickly when overheated, but that
he lives as long ss ho does when
heated up.

Remedy for Swollen Legs.
Many of the swellings on the limbs

.of horses can be prevented by the
proper amount of exercise. Do not
keep the horse standing in the barn

'without exercise and expect it to re-'ma- in

free from swollen limbs.

Missouri Mule.
- The 1,400 pound Missouri mule is
.becoming a popular draft animal on
the thoroughfares of New York city.
He is tough, eats less than the horse
of the same weight, and if sound will
sell for $300 or better.

Are You Glad You Tip?
Two Chicago waiters, who havs

(been thrifty and saved the humble
itips, are about to take a trip ot a j

;momn to Europe. Tney will tip in
'turn, but "no vulgar display" is their
i motto.

High Price for Manuscript
Twenty dollars a line was the price

given recently for tbe original maou--

jscript of Burns' ode to the Duchess
of Kingston. The poem consisting ot
a dozen lines, was sold for $214.

SHE KNEW ALL ABOUT SILAS

Mrs. Hopkins Well Understood the
Frugality of Her Esteemed

Fellow Townsman.

Mrs. Wiggins had "run in for a
minute to talk over the latest news
of the village with her friend. Mrs.
Hopkins.

"Do you know." she said, 'they
tell me that old Mr. Magee didn't sub-

scribe but 50 cents to the minister's
salary- - That doesn't seem possible,
does it?"

"To anybody that knows Silas Ma-

gee real well, it does." replied Mrs.
Hopkins. "You haven't lived in this
town all your lire. Mis' Wiggins, and
you don't know what Silas is capable
of. Why, I remember once when he
was a young fellow, going to singing
school with tho rest of us, we got up
a picnic.

"One of the girls spoke up and said
she'd bring some chicken sandwiches.

" Til bring some frosted cake, 6ays
another.

"Til bring some sliced ham says
another.

"Til fetch some jelly and cookies,'
says somebody else, and so it went on
till we had most evertyhing we could
eat, promised. Then one of the boys
who had no sisters said he would
bring the coffee. That gave Silas his
chance. He'd been sitting by. listen-
ing to it all. and now he spoke np
real brisk, and says he:

"Til bring the water for the cof-

fee!"
"No. Mis' Wiggins, I ain't surprised

a mite at his subscribing only 50

cents. Tho only surprising thing is
that it wasn't a quarter." Youth's
Companion.

THREE CURED OF ECZEMA

"When a child, I suffered eight
years with eczema. I could not sleep
at night, and had sores all over my
chest. Wc had doctors and none
could do any good, until my mother
saw the advertisement of the Cuti-cur- a

Remedies in the paper. We used
the Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Resolvent, and they cured me of
eczema. I also used them on my five
children. Two of them had eczema
very badly. When my children had
eczema, I was not worried at all, as
I knew the Cuticura Remedies would
do their work. They had sores all
over their heads, their hair would fall
out, and they would scratch all night
and day. They had it on their heads,
face, and in back of the ears so that I
thought their ears would drop off. I
washed their heads and bodies with
Cuticura Soap and they are as clean
as the driven snow. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment also cured my children
of ringworm. I would not he without
the Cuticura Remedies. They are
wonderful." (Signed) Mrs. Violet
Cole, 26 S. Redfield St., Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 29, 1910.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Send to
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole
props.. Boston, for free hook on skin
and scalp diseases and their treat-
ment

'And Tney Adjourned.
The Mutual Admiration society met

and was called to order.
"What of all the things in this world

do you like best?" asked the girl,
angling for a compliment.

"Beefsteak!" cried he, taking un-

awares, and a moment later the so-

ciety adjourned.

DISTEMPER
In nil its forms among all acs of horses,

as well as dos. cured and others in came
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOtiX'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Everj-- linttlc guaranteed. Over G0O.O0O

bottles sold la-- t year $.50 and $1.00. Any
pood dnir.cNt, or fend to manufacturers.
.AppntK wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases. Goshen. Ind.

Privilege.
Visitor Wby don't you cet out of

this town? You can never make a
success in this dull hole.

Native No, but 1 can always tell
v.hat I could have done elsewhere It
I'd ever have gene away. Puck.

Beautiful Pest Cards Free.
Send Co stamp for five samplfn of our

very best Gold fimlossea liirthtlay. Flow-
er and Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors
and loveliest ilesisns. Art Poet Card Club.
731 Jackson St.. Topcka. Kan.

To save a man. give bim good
friends or bitter enemies; these by
love and these by their bate to keep
him from evil doing. Antisthenes

Kye Salve In Aseptic Tube
Prevents Infection Murine Eye Salve
In Tubes for sill Eye Ills. No .Morphine,
Ask DrustBtets for New Size 2."c Val- -
uablc Eye Boo!t in Kacb Package.

And lots of people who think they
have nothing but trouble don't know
what trouble really is.

Mrs. Windows SooUiing Syrup for Children
tcetbin?. softens tbe iruds. reduces inflamma-
tion. alLayu pain, cureu wind colic. 22c a, bottle.

Real nappiness is cheap enough,
yet bow dearly wc pay for It wltk
coun terfeit . Ballon.

Strt afresh this Spring clean e and
purify the tteni by a eoure of Garlicid
fca, Herb laxative and blood-pu- t ihcr.

Many a man has discovered that
popularity is not worth the price.

Smokers like Lewi' Single Binder ciar
for its rich mellow quality.

Isn't it about time to bury the dead
languages?

Woman's Power
Over

WosMm's asoet glorious eadowaMat is the power
to awakes aad hold the pore and hoaest love ef
wortky smb. Wkca tks loses it aad still loves oa,
ao o m the wids world can know the heart agoay
he eaderas. The woiea who safer Cross wek

sssss sad dersagetaeat oi her special wosssaly or-jan-

sooa loses the power to swsy the heart of
a sua. Her geaeral health safer aad she loses

kr saod looks, her attractiveaess, her araiahilir

SICK

SHE GOT

WHAT SHE

WANTED

This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, bat it Paid

Chicago. BL "I suffered fromafc
male weakness and stomach trouble.

ana x went to ico
storo to get i bottle
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

SrK Compound- -

Vegetable
but the

clerk did not want
to let mo havs it--bo

said it was no
good and wanted mo
to try something
else, but knowing
nil about it 1 in-

sisted and finall7
get it, and I am so

glad I did, for it has cured me.
"I know of so isany cases uhcro wo-

men have beencr.rcd oy Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound that I can
say to every siiutrring woman if that
medicine does r.ot help her, there is
nothing that will." Sirs. Jakexzki,
2963 Arch St., Chicago, 111.

This is the a? cf substitution, and
women who witnt a euro should insist
upon Lydir. E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound just as this woman did. and
not accept somet'.ungelso on which tho
druggist can make a little more profit.

"Women who ara passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe-

culiar to their mx should not lose sieht
of the fact that for thirty years Ljilia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been tho standard remedy for fe-

male ills. In almost every community
you will find women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound.

The Fanner's Son's
Great Opportunity
Wnywaitfo tno old farm to Decotne

jULrxuncnmuci'i jsc;iuuuot iwprepro ior juur luiuiv
Iilcnco. A reaf oppo-
rtunity awnlt you InIHE a,
Maniuba.S.iskatcheKsn

wnera yen
I can necii re u KreHon:i-- I

stead or
price.
bey land at rei-tscna-

rarxttesHi MoAfstkTiM
riot a year from now,rCJSgniMp when land will bo blfth--

1riik nmHf'tfwirMl

Wheat, oats mid Itartoy.
flLVflH aa will aa cnttto raiMnir. are

causing a at rat!y adrancw In
prlco. tSovemxani'. returns show
bat to number oi aettler

la TVastorn Canite from
the L". H. nn M pr ct-n- t

larger la IttlO than tho
wrfvioosvear.Many fanners have pnlrl

wr-V-i prweed of ono crop.
fj Free ifoweateatla of 1GO

X5f:SiW4 J BO sores ut 93.00) an aero,
ft'lno clituato. cood arbonls.VI' jM xcfcltrnt ratUruy facilities,
low 1relent rate; ivond, wa-
ter andriumber eaally ob-
tained.mm For pamphlet "Last Best West,"
particulars as to mailable locaUoa
and low settlor' rate, apply to
Supt of lmrafrratlon, Ottawa,
Candor to Canadian Uov't.&tfcnu

wwmm T. V. BENNETT

mm uta hi. wa zmwm Itcaaa wrt to to the Knt nearest yoo

Constipation
Vanishes Foi
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vegeta iT tble act surely AHrinTCK
but ongently .mwBi itti rthe liver.
Stop after .wzaaaaar Hfivtif
dinner dis-tre- ss pH Hr

cure !

tnltcroctton
imorove the completion, brighten theeyea
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

&&0fifr&?
IRHEUIMTISMuoGOUTI

PROMPTLY RELIEVED BY

MimHSMiaSBiSfl
SAFE&EFFECTIVE506U

DRUGGrSTS.
HENRY ST. BROOKLYN.N.V.

DAISY R.Y KELLER Uhu ! aUlsail
IUm. rrat. e'eaaw
cnumeaul. coat e
iest.chnp. tttBCaa'ttTilas
t:s07er.Cl net suit
rr fcunte tnr.tjzg.
(jiiarviTcrn tcicBSVH4JCXHH t- -. UlalianlaraaS
'vat prrpat 1 1or ZPa,

KiaoiBrnaua!ttanltakkrMklra.3.T.

LIersJBerofalotisl.IrT4.V;irleoorieer.lB
dolent Hirers, Hre:i-:u- l l'lcT.VhltSnrel!- -
lBC.MIIltSr.rver'arl.IUMar. IWiImIjbmtn, bMiliar. J.P.ALl.KN.lMTi A9t.r-.icl.3ti&-

I0MK FINISHING r.1Sattention. All Hnpptk-ilortl-ie Aniatnnr strict-
ly freaa. Send fur ami riiihii(;

.ROBERT DEMPSTER
COMPANY, Box 1197, Omaha, Nob.

PATENTS lutoo.UU.
WtsaK.roleman,V.'a

2iocK!ree-- . Illgb)
ejt rcfexeocea Beat molts
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Man

WELL
Unr,

ad her power awl prestige as a wooes. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistaaee of his staff of able pfayiicisas, has prescribed for aad cured nraay
thnasaarl of woawa. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's s3-asea- ts.

It is knowa as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
aseciao for tbe weaknesses aad disorders pecaliar to women. It purifies, rejrj-lats- s,

streagtheas aad heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer wiB
advise yoa to accept a aubstitate ia order to make a little larger proSt.

XT MAKES WEAK WOMEW STRONG,
WOMEV


